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Specific approaches, in the field of the University marketing, are discussed with
the  higher  intensity  last  decades.  But  the  Universities  established  in  under-
developed regions have special position, function, possibilities, and specific need-
ed activities. There are also many reasons for applying modified strategies and
marketing tools in Slovak higher educational market. The study deals with main
and dominant approaches in this area of managing of educational institutions in
Slovak environment but the study also presents the results of the research. The
sample of the research was selected from students of the Faculty of Management,
University  of  Preöov,  Slovak  Republic.  There  was  marketing  product  policy
designed and mainly communications policy and image mainly analysed there.
There are offered some suggestions for universities in the final part of the study.
Introduction
Marketing was formerly developed for companies with an aim to commer-
cialise their productions. Marketing went from its beginning through some phas-
es of development and it meets an integrating role at present because it joins
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1 This article is published as one of outputs by solving the research grant VEGA 1/4638/07:
ìV˝skum determinantov a aktivizuj˙cich prvkov akceler·cie region·lneho rozvoja a n·vrh zna-
lostnÈho modelu ved˙ceho k zv˝öeniu konkurenËnosti regiÛnu s podporou öpecifickÈho marke-
tingovÈho inötrument·riaî (ìResearch of the determinants and of the acceleration of regional
development activating elements and a proposal of knowledge model leading to the increase of
regional competitiveness with the support of specific marketing instrumentariumî).many, formerly separated functions of companies. It is accounted as a business
philosophy, the way of a company management with a dominant orientation for
market. 
In spite of the fact, that the marketing was formerly meant only for profita-
ble companies, however, its principles penetrate into totally different fields of
the life at present. Non-profitable companies had to react to growing pressure of
competitive market. Marketing usage became topical. It leads to fulfil a role and
aims of non-profitable organizations. For some of them it could be a way to su-
rvive in business. Marketing is joined with approaching and upgrading of servi-
ce and many of them are joined with the non-profitable sector ñ education, he-
alth care, culture, social services, etc. Effective using of usually limited financial
sources that non-profitable organizations have. Not even non-profitable organi-
zations can offer products that nobody is interested in, and marketing can arran-
ge the framework and tools for identification and segmentation of market; su-
rveying demands and needs to create the basics of marketing mix prepared this
way. Marketing framework unifies efforts of non-profitable organization to ap-
proach the highest possible value and profit for the organization and their tar-
get groups by the elements of the marketing mix.
1. Main Required Activities from Regional Universities 
As the significant under-developed regions we can analyse some particular
Slovak regions, mainly regions in the area of Eastern Slovakia (for example
Preöov region). The regional universities are natural centres of education of eve-
ry under-developed region.
But some general problems of the public schools are more manifesting in the
schools in poor regions (under-developed regions). One of the dominating com-
mon problems of public schools in Slovakia is lack of finance. Because of lack of
finance, barriers arise that restrict, even exclude a possibility of standing the
competitive educational market and it even threatens the fulfilling aim and mis-
sion of the universities. The discussion about using of differential school fees in
state universities is held for a long time. Positives of school fees are emphasized
(social justification for university study, accessibility of sources, responsibility of
citizens for solution of existence problems, aspect of motivation, regulation of de-
mand, etc.) and negatives as well (decreasing number of applicants for study, so-
cial sub-sequences, loose of talents, etc.). The price of the school fee would deter-
mine the price of products of university educational programmes. 
We can state, carrying present legal conditions over, restrictions of sources
from state budget, as well as other limit factors, this problem will not be solved
in a short time. Schools, including Slovak public universities, should orientate
how to attract external sources. Other possibilities are some fees (registration
fee, school fee for some study programmes, entrance exam fee) and profit from
some other educational activities that are not taxed in Slovakia.
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services connecting with it ñ complex offer of the university. Also public univer-
sity should regularly perform market analysis ñ evaluate satisfaction of present
students and demands of candidates, but on the other hand to watch a demand
side of labour market, social needs, watch the research development and new di-
sciplines as well. The result of analysis should be modification of study program-
mes according to real needs. 
Slovak Republic joining of the European Union brought for some Slovak uni-
versities a problem of compatibility ñ therefore it is needed to approach the com-
patibility of fields of study in the Slovak universities with fields of study in the
EU universities. That is also an important factor of the university attractive-
ness. One possibility is setting of credit system up for the university or also the
European system of credits transfer (ECTS ñ European Credit Transfer System)
not only for specific fields of study. This is the way of cooperation among Slovak
universities and partner foreign schools. The priority and source of the attracti-
veness of the university is without any doubt also foreign cooperation; using of
credit system or ECTS the students and teachers mobility becomes easier and
accepting of foreign study in domestic school would be easier. 
There is very well known the model ìFour P¥s and Qî in the marketing of se-
rvices (Chaston, 1990). The tool ìQî means ìqualityî. The quality evaluation in
the universities is one the most discussed topics. Most of Slovak universities en-
gage in the problem; some projects run (in the framework of the Tempus pro-
gramme) that deal with quality evaluation and setting and using of system of qu-
ality in universities. It is needed to specify common indicators to be able to jud-
ge and compare quality of universities ñ internally and externally. 
The marketing product has to be accessible at most to a holder of demand, a cu-
stomer, i. e. to a student. Education can be purveyed in own rooms or the school
can obliged to a customer, for example to a company, which ordered a lecture for
its employees and give a lecture into the company. From the point of view of lo-
gistics, it could be offered good situated consultation centres, etc.
From the educational marketing point of view the new forms of study appear in
Slovakia at present ñ distant study, using of new communicative and informa-
tion technologies ñ for example, internet using and variety of the applied softwa-
re programmes. It was said a lot about the whole-life study or for example abo-
ut universities of the third age. The PU should watch the trends and successive-
ly put them into fields of study, where these forms of study could be used. 
In the next part of the study there is offered the more detailed plan of marketing
communications of the regional university, including setting of marketing and
communication aims of the university and a proposal of a creative strategy.
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ï The analysis of the regional labour market and its development.
ï The analysis of the structure of the educational needs, demand in the edu-
cational market.
ï Increasing of frequency and quality analyses making of a degree of satis-
faction of rational student needs and his/her total satisfaction with his/her
institution. 
ï Increasing of the offer attractiveness of the university for highest quality
students of secondary schools from the population years as candidates of
study of a certain college and university. 
ï Successive transformation of the higher educational institution into high
degree of sensitivity, into so-called ìhigh sensitive organization of servi-
cesî. 
ï To upgrade the level of reactions of the university institution for imperfec-
tions and problems found in satisfaction analysis. 
ï Increasing interest and high attractiveness for high quality researchers
and pedagogical personalities in the institution. 
ï Increasing of the institution attractiveness as a thoroughgoing employer. 
ï Increasing of internal communication in the framework of the university. 
ï More out-of-budget money, including grants. 
ï Optimisation of fields of study structure and specializations. 
ï Quality increasing of all university activities. 
ï Goodwill increasing and prestige of the university comparing nowadays
state. 
ï Attitude change of the students, pedagogical and non-pedagogical employ-
ees of the university concerning university matters. 
ï Employee identification with the university aims. 
ï Creating of good cooperation climate of collaboration with state and muni-
cipal authorities. 
ï Improving of atmosphere and working conditions in the university by set-
ting non-problem funding of the university (from budget and out-of-budget
sources).
ï Change of top-candidates-perception of the university ñ from the position
of substitutive solution to the position of their first choice ñ by candidates,
parents of students, secondary school teachers. 
ï Strengthening and increasing of market position of the university in our
region comparing to other public schools or newly established universities. 
ï Realizing  of  investment  importance  to  universities  (former  graduates,
companies, organizations, funds, foreign funds, etc). 
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Creative strategy for communication aim acquirement will vary according to
target publics. Target publics are various important groups of the region, also re-
gional stakeholders, and therefore they need different approach to communication. 
A) Target publics:
ï Employees of the university and present students.
ï Candidates, their parents and secondary schools. 
ï Unemployed groups in the region
ï State and municipal authorities. 
ï Economical sphere, sponsors, graduates, foundations and foreign funds. 
B) Promise:
ï Increasing of life quality by putting personal and professional aims into
practice.
C) Promise support:
ï Arranging of excellent work (for employees) and study (for present stu-
dents) conditions; pleasant milieu; being proud of the institution; good
reputation of the university can give better acquitting oneself well. 
ï Acquisition of good education is inestimable value; better possibility of
acquitting oneself; higher society rank; possibilities of whole-life educa-
tion, etc. 
ï Good society climate, discordless cooperation; cooperation in professio-
nal matters and town (region, state) has profit from the university suc-
cess, its rank, image, market position. 
ï High qualified experienced labour force; good reputation of a company,
because cooperation with universities is a prestige; using of foreign con-
tacts of a university; cooperation in fields of science and research. 
D) Putting into practice 
Intention:
ñ To get the aims of target groupsí attention to the institution. 
ñ To get the offer of the institution in accord to individual interests of the tar-
get groups. 
2.2. Forms of Communication
The  most  important  communication  activities  should  be  public  relations
(PR). Prerequisite to get a considerable positive effect is not only a good college
and  university  presentation,  which  can  cause  a satisfaction  of  students  and
other target groups. It must be taken maximum pains to know the most general
circle of people about the successes of the university.
Other  forms  of  marketing  communication,  for  example  an  advertisement
and sales promotion, etc., are in the case of public university on the next posi-
tions and priorities of the marketing communication. 
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time a gravitational force affecting to the best candidates of study (as well as qu-
ality job candidates) are especially:
ï Highly attractive study programmes together with other elements of com-
plex university offer. 
ï Research and pedagogical personalities working in the academic ground. 
ï Study and working conditions offered by a university. 
ï International connections and a degree of compatibility with foreign and
other domestic institutions. 
In the field of public relations: press articles ñ articles publishing with infor-
mation supporting a positive image of the university; articles about the success
of the university ñ its graduates, educators, students, joining of the university
into successful projects, competitions, any news about the university, variety
changes, etc. Articles about the university should be published minimum once in
a month throughout a year and any other important occasion and event or situ-
ation, as it is mentioned above (media: radio, newspaper, state and regional ma-
gazines and professional magazines). 
In the field of public relations: press conferences ñ organized in cases of spe-
cial or unusual events.
In the field of public relations: preparation of informative materials ñ prepa-
ration of variety of materials according to the target groups. They could be used
for presentations of the school in variety of events; conferences and they should
be in more foreign languages. Special materials can be sent by mail printed or in
electronic form to potential sponsors or students. Current, but not used, is publi-
shing of almanacs (information about students, teachers, their photographs), so-
mething like ìFrequent questionsî (FAQ ñ Frequently Asked Questions). 
In the field of public relations ñ ìOpen Door Daysî ñ to introduce the school
once in a year, with the access to all rooms, with accompanying events (the term
could be repeated regularly, the most suitable months: October ñ November, one
of the aims should be a building of interest of potential candidates and sponsors). 
VIP Club. ñ interest of people creating public opinion ñ positive for the uni-
versity, support source of good reputation. The members can be main sponsors,
contributors and successful graduates of the PU. 
Marketing activities in the field of ÑPeopleì:
ï Allumni club of the university and of its faculties. 
ï Organizing of seminars, conferences and meeting at variety of occasions. 
ï Fairs participation, exhibitions in the field of education and pedagogy. 
ï Person-to-Person ñ personal efforts of employees, students, etc. 
The visualization is also very important in the university communications:
ï Awareness stimulation ñ generally present and use LOGO of the universi-
ty anywhere (annexe). 
University shop ñ using of LOGO ñ pens, cloths, T-shirts, caps, etc. 
The school presentation could be through videocassettes, publications, calen-
dars, postcards, etc. 
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of Marketing Conception of the University
In  the  beginning  of  March  2006  a research  was  made  in  the  University
Preöov (PU), Slovak Republic. Its aim was to determine how the students of the
Faculty of Management of PU in Preöov (FM PU) feel the university, where they
were studying. The main aim of the research was to achieve input information
for judgement, if and what way the board of FM PU, according to the opinion of
students of full-time and extramural study, use marketing for college manage-
ment. 
A sample consists from 350 students of FM PU: 200 of students of full-time
study (57%) and 150 students of extramural study (43%). 
Students got a questionnaire to fulfil it by two ways: through teachers in stu-
dy groups to be asked students from different forms and different forms of stu-
dy; in other case they were chosen by chance that lived in the boarding school of
PU but they had to fulfil a condition they were students of FM PU. 
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Image of faculty 2,315000 2,160000 2,16200 0,031299
Education quality  2,330000 2,187919 1,91583 0,056208
Social programmes 2,821990 2,746269 1,00180 0,317191
Boarding 3,359788 2,783333 5,01350 0,000001
Dinners 3,291892 2,718182 4,51393 0,000009
Accommodation 2,554913 2,676471 –0,96311 0,336344
Hall of residence 2,589595 2,708738 –0,99997 0,318209
Furnishing of facilities 2,887755 2,861538 0,27098 0,786582
Cultural events 2,711340 2,857143 –1,39525 0,163915
Study literature 2,395000 2,889655 –4,10805 0,000050
Publishing activity 2,918367 2,897810 0,21990 0,826087
Computing technique approach 2,944444 2,893617 0,41829 0,676005
Copying 2,944444 2,776224 1,44547 0,149249
Study 3,120603 3,075342 0,47958 0,631833
Length of semester 3,517588 3,263514 2,30297 0,021875
Way of testing 3,422111 3,208054 1,91827 0,055900
Way of teaching 2,341837 3,000000 –5,06897 0,000001
Scientific and research aims  2,664921 2,769841 –0,92619 0,355056
Practice 3,422111 3,147651 2,61281 0,009372
Logical order of subjects  3,155779 3,204082 –0,47398 0,635815
Preliminary evaluation  3,187817 2,978723 2,14254 0,032869Statistically  important  difference  between  the  students  of  full-time  and
extramural study was found in the items of: faculty image, boarding, dinners,
study literature, length of semester, logical order of subjects, practice, prelimi-
nary evaluation. 
In the item of faculty image, both groups positively evaluate this indicator,
however the rate of positivity is higher at extramural students (2,16) than at stu-
dents of full-time study (2,32). This state was caused, I think, because extramu-
ral students are mostly employed people coming to the faculty experienced, for
some years, and they can more realistic confrontate the quality and image of
schools. It could be also because these students attend the faculty only once in
a week and they do not know all imperfections as well as full-time students that
are at school almost every day. 
The items of boarding and dinners were positively and almost identically
evaluated by full-time students (3,36; 3,29). The group of extramural study eva-
luated these items negatively (2,78; 2,72). Dissatisfaction with boarding quality
and feeding hours of dinners by extramural students is quite puzzled because
mostly full-time students use the canteen.
Surprising is mainly dissatisfaction with dinner feeding hours, from 11.00
a.m. to 3 p.m., which is quite long range for dinner, I think. Students can choose
from five different meals from the dinner menu. I presume the dissatisfaction of
extramural students was because the canteen has been closed at the time of the-
ir presence at school ñ on Saturdays.
The indicator ñ study literature ñ both groups evaluated negatively, however
the rate of negativity is higher at full-time students (2,4) than at extramural stu-
dents (2,89).
The scale about study timetable ñ no target group evaluated positively. Ful-
l-time students evaluated this indicator negatively (2,34) and extramural stu-
dents  did  not  choose  any  side  of  satisfaction  (3,0).  Faculty  study-timetable-
makers are responsible for the quality of timetables that must take into account
capacity possibilities of rooms for education. The university has the only audito-
rium, which has a certain capacity and it is for students of all faculties of the uni-
versity. The university is looking for other capacity in cooperation with other se-
condary schools, vocational schools that can hire some rooms for educational
purposes. Breaking point of the problem will be after reconstruction of new ro-
oms for FM PU and there should be a new ñ spatially and technically higher-l-
evel auditorium.
The item Practice ñ both groups evaluated this indicator positively, however
the rate of satisfaction is higher at full-time students (3,42) than at extramural
students (3,15).
The indicator ñ preliminary evaluation ñ we can polemize about the rate of
dissatisfaction  at  extramural  students,  which  limits  to  neutrality  ñ  to  three
(2.98). Unambiguous rate of satisfaction expressed full-time students that rate
of satisfaction approached the value of 3.2.
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reness of employees, students, study candidates as a result of university marke-
ting as public non-profitable organizations exist statistically important connec-
tion (0.006 < 0.05). Students of extramural study more inclined to non-positive
answer (62%) than students of full-time study (51%). It follows extramural stu-
dents can better imagine under the idea of the university marketing ñ commu-
nicative policy improving awareness of employees, students, study candidates
and activities of advertisement type.
Between study form and evaluation of institution attractiveness and appro-
aching of long-term competitive advantage of the university, as a result of the
university marketing as public non-profitable organizations, exists statistically
important connection (0.001 < 0.05). 
Students of full-time study more inclined to positive answer (64%) than stu-
dents of extramural study (51%). It follows full-time students imagine more un-
der the idea of the university marketing ñ improving of attractiveness of the in-
stitution and approaching of long-term competitive advantage of the university.
4. Internal Marketing Approach
Among marketing communications aims was also classified approaching the
highest number of positive attitude changes to the university from the side of
present students and pedagogical and non-pedagogical employees, identifying
with university aims, creating good atmosphere and improving of working con-
ditions of employees. 
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Figure No 2. Communications policy







χ 2 = 4,20; r = 0,04
Figure No 3. Competitive advantage







χ2 = 10,65; r = 0,001It is not easy to approach these aims, especially, if it is as big institution as
the university is. A company culture has to be created in the beginning and im-
proved its attributes have to be improved all the time. 
One of problematic sides of the university dropped communication in all di-
rections ñ from rectorate to faculties, among faculties and into the framework of
faculties. It is the matter of all students and employees as well. 
New technologies make much easier these processes that should be used at
school positively. The fastest and the most effective form of communication are
Internet and electronic mail. There must be a precondition all participants have
a computer with suitable equipment there. Redone web page of the university of-
fers not only basic information about the university and its study programmes
but it is also in effect all kinds of information for variety of groups into the fra-
mework of the university. 
Organizing variety of social, cultural, sport events separately for the employ-
ees and their families can support creating of kindly climate. 
For the same purpose can be prepared above-mentioned events, into the fra-
mework of organized public relations activities, with a wider purpose but they
can include also this target group. 
Even the school has not had any self-contained united marketing and com-
municative strategy and yet it activated also in the field of PR somehow ñ some
seminars were held, conferences with international participation, the school has
published its own magazine, it has joined to variety including international pro-
jects and it has published informative materials from time to time. These activi-
ties were not coordinated and they were not put into the practice to approach
certain set up aims.
Therefore we can place a marketing department into the organizational
structure in the level of rectorate or at least to reserve a man ñ marketing
expert.  This  department  (marketing  expert)  would  be  in  charge  of  creating
a school strategy, planning, public relations and coordination of all activities, re-
search activities, etc,
Inquiries are very important for a university (satisfaction of students, te-
achers, etc., their demands, needs, demands and needs of labour market, etc.)
that need to be repeat in regular intervals (if possible more times in a year) and
to compare the results. 
Another possibility is to use services of specialized marketing companies,
Public relations agencies, consulting companies that could be in charge of activi-
ties as follows: mapping of needs, preferences, communication with media, lob-
bying, crisis management, advisory, organization of PR events, etc. Engaging of
qualified agency does not bring only services but also new, non-involved outer
view, new ideas for aims, strategy and other possibilities.
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Dzia³alnoœæ marketingowa uczelni funkcjonuj¹cych w regionach 
rozwijaj¹cych siê gospodarczo
Streszczenie
Okreúlone podejúcia dla marketingu szkÛ≥ wyøszych sπ szeroko dyskutowane
w ciπgu ostatniej dekady. Uczelnie za≥oøone szczegÛlnie w zacofanych gospodar-
czo regionach majπ specjalnπ pozycjÍ, funkcjÍ, moøliwoúci i okreúlone potrzebne
dzia≥alnoúci. RÛwnieø na rynku s≥owackim jest wiele powodÛw stosowania zmo-
dyfikowanych  strategii  ich  funkcjonowania.  W artykule  przedstawiono  wyniki
badaÒ g≥Ûwnych podejúÊ w zarzπdzaniu marketingowym uczelni s≥owackich. PrÛ-
ba  badawcza  obejmowa≥a  studentÛw  Wydzia≥u  Zarzπdzania,  Uniwersytetu
z Preöov. Sprzedaje on celowo zaprojektowanπ politykÍ produktu i komunikacji
marketingowej. W koÒcowej czÍúci opracowania zasugerowano szko≥om wyøszym
racjonalnπ politykÍ marketingowπ.
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